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With summer upon us, and our lockdown levels slowly but surely getting lifted, the Estate is 
starting to get its ‘normal’ life and buzz back.  It’s heartwarming to see. 

Our avid nature lovers are venturing out and enjoying the bird life and sunrises as they take 
their morning walks along our trails. Families are seen out and about, cycling or happily pic-
nicking around our dams and Woody’s Café has opened for sit down dining once more. 

In short, it seems like we can all start looking forward to reveling in long, hot, lazy days around 
the pool with friends and enjoying a delicious meal from Woody’s, while sampling their new 
slushy drinks. (I hear they’re even making an ‘adults-only’ option, which is bound to be a hit.)

For those wanting to freshen up your home, garden or wardrobe in time for the warmer 
months, we have included some hot summer trends in this mini-mag to inspire you.  Plus, 
Michy, one of our Brettenwood residents and her team from Tidal Tao offer us the opportunity 
to explore all the beautiful creatures of the ocean right on our doorstep. We hope you enjoy 
reading this edition as much as we enjoyed compiling it for you. 
 
Friends, Sun, Sand and Sea? It sounds like summer to me!

Michelle Larkens

Message from

the Editor
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People are moved by Brettenwood. It’s sort of the whole point really. But we love it when we 
hear our residents ‘moving’ stories, and Mandi and Ted Fountain have a great one. 

Originally they were based in an Estate up in Hillcrest and were quite content, all things con-
sidered. It’s beautiful up there after all, make no mistake, with its rolling mists and hills. But, with 
their kids having moved down to the North Coast, it made sense that they would follow suit, 
trading in that soft cool mist belt for an even softer calm green one. 

Having investigated the area, they decided that they liked what our Estate had to offer most. 
Including the forest walks and beautiful dams to sit at, watching magnificent bird life, while 

enjoying the catch and release fishing on offer.

However, more importantly, Brettenwood was a paradise for the Fountain
grandkids, providing so much to do and so much to explore. 
 
The Fountains first rented on the Estate for a year, before buying, this afforded them the oppor-
tunity to get to know the lay of the land as it were, thereafter carefully selecting the site that 
they felt would suit them and their needs best. They bought their home off-plan, in a position 
that leaves them well protected from the wind. Mandi adds that it ensures “outside entertain-
ing is a breeze, (pardon the pun)”. 

Trading in the mist belt,
HOUSE FOUNTAIN FEATURE

for our green belt 
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In Mandi’s words, “Another reason for buying the home where we did, was it’s closeness to the 
clubhouse and gym. The grandchildren walk or ride their bicycles safely to the playground 
and pool areas and the gym, lap pool and heated pool are a short walk. If we don’t feel like 
cooking the restaurant is close enough not to have to drive. The bird life and small buck are 
always around us.” Sounds like the best kind of ‘moving’ story to us.

SOME OF THE DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

Enough ‘play’ area both outside and inside for the grandchildren. 
A wide staircase down into the living area, with a view of their beautiful rim flow pool. 
Privacy.
A feeling of immersion in the surrounding canopy of trees… it almost feels like you are in 
a tree house.  
An inverter system. 
Solar system.
Underground water tank system, which is used to water the garden, lowering
municipal bills.

Are you looking to sell ? We have qualified purchasers.

Please call the professionals who make a difference.

082 551 2607  |  032 946 1439  |  www.fionacrago.co.za

Office Admin
Office Direct
Mobile
Email

031 764 5206
031 765 4752
073 330 7154
admin@ibrcontractors.co.za

Office Address
293 Torre Road
Plantations Estate
Hillcrest 3610page 6



We are very excited to be able to share the
vision and romance of summer, as seen 
through the eyes of Caryn and Kath from local 
interior design company, Dandelion Designs. 

DD: This Summer look forward to feminine 
shapes, natural textures and organic finishes 
and an opportunity to introduce them into 
your home. 
 
1. Our palette: We love the idea of white and 
light summer furniture, natural concrete and 
terrazzo, with subtle hints of the following: 
 
•  The cool tones of green. 
•  Natural linens and cottons, the best fabrics   
    for summer clothing and upholstery. 
•  Blush pink to remind us of the romance of  
    summer. 
•  A warm and earthy hint of terracotta as  
   another homage to nature and its
   beautiful hues. 

2. Terracotta Handmade Tiles. These are by 
Akashic Tiles, a husband and wife duo based 
in Knysna. www.akashictiles.co.za. We especial-
ly love these feminine shaped tiles with palm 
inspired imprints. 
 
3. Romo Outdoor Fabrics - The Mokolo Range 
combines contemporary style with practicality 
and durability. A desirable mix of intriguing 
geometrics and statement designs.
www.romo.com
 
4. Louis Corner Sofa - We loved the curved 
lines on this beautiful patio sofa by Alifurn 
Outdoor Furniture. These can be made with 
your choice of wood, in the configuration that 
would work best for you. www.alifurn.co.za
 
5. Exotic Destinations like Greece & Morocco - 
We love the simple architecture of these
places; white washed walls, curved form, and 
their embrace of natural materials like con-
crete, clay and stone.

6. Anna Louise Sleepware - The Resort Linen 
range is a beautiful, airy, and luxurious range 
of sleep and home ware. www.anna-louise.
co.za
 
7. Palm Leaf Decor - Palm Trees or Leaves 
brings freshness to your home, and if posi-
tioned well, the sound of relaxation and resto-
ration, as the breeze plays amongst its leaves. 
 
8. Savannah Skin Range - The Savannah 
range marries a memorable fragrance with 
elegant design while delivering benefits from 
the key ingredients. www.rainafrica.com
 

9. Baobab Photograph by Francoise V - In 
her Raw Elements collection, is a body of work 
highlighting the simple beauty of our earth. We 
love the whited out background, the earthy 
colours, and the celebration of form.
www.francoisevfineartgallery.com
 

10. Indigenus Planters - Lovely, rounded and 
feminine shapes are beautifully crafted using 
natural materials, colours and textures.
www.indigenus.co.za

11. Kirsten Goss Jewellery - We love Kirsten’s 
elegant designs that can be dressed up or 
worn everyday. www.kirstengoss.com
 
12. Mmmm… Prosecco - The ultimate summer 
drink. Can be enjoyed as is, and garnished 
with fruit and herbs (berries and thyme) or 
made into cocktails and blended with juices 
and floral cordials (grapefruit and elderberry). 

       
       Dandelion Designs
       Caryn: 072 707 7016  |  Kath: 072 825 8418
       caryn@dandelionsa.co.za
       kath@dandelionsa.co.za
       Instagram: dandeliondesignssa
       www.dandelionsa.co.za

And Now for a Little 

Summer Romance.
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Ingredients
2 tbsp salted butter
1 cup pecan nuts
2 tbsp brown sugar
180 gsm spinach leaves
1 1/2 cups strawberries, stems removed
1/4 cup goat cheese, or feta cheese if desired
1 red onion
Balsamic vinaigrette, for dressing

Instructions
1. Melt the butter in a small skillet over medium 
heat. Toss in the pecans and brown sugar, stirring 
to coat. Cook over medium heat until the sugar 
begins to caramelize (about 3 minutes). Spread 
out pecans on a wax paper lined baking sheet 
to cool.
2. In your salad bowl layer the spinach leaves, 
strawberries, feta cheese, red onions and pecans. 

Don’t pour dressing on salad until ready to serve. 
Enjoy!

Strawberry Spinach Salad
with Candied Pecans

What do you do when you have been train-
ing for one of South Africa’s most scenic 
marathons… and you find yourself stuck in 
lockdown? If you are Stuart Schabram, you 
carry right on going. 

BCE: When did you start running and what 
have you completed thus far?
SS: I started running while living in London in 
2006 and completed the London Marathon 
in 2006 and the Paris Marathon in 2012. Two 
Oceans was always so appealing because 
of the location so I entered the race in 2020 
in order to keep the momentum going (for 
Comrades 2021).

BCE: And then lockdown happened…? 
SS: And then, lockdown happened! I have 
always enjoyed pushing myself and tak-
ing on big challenges, so I wasn’t going 
to waste the training or the chance to run 
58.2kms. 
 
BCE: What was the route?
SS: The route consisted of a 6.25km loop, 
which I ran 9 and 1/4 times. Brettenwood 
is such a beautiful and scenic estate and 
I definitely got in all the best bits on both 
road and trail. 

BCE: What was the best part of the experi-
ence for you?
I wanted to raise some funds for the Soup 
initiative that some amazing Brettenwood 
families were supporting so I told some of 
my neighbours and friends on the Estate 
about the race. The donations were fantas-
tic and the support on the day was next lev-
el. My wife and 2 girls set-up an aid station 
and hearing their little voices “I hear daddy, 
he’s coming he’s coming” was such a huge 
boost for me each lap. 

Coming down the steps after completing 
the 58.2kms and seeing my family and 
some of my neighbours was such a spe-
cial moment. My girls (Ava and Ella) had a 
ribbon for me to run through, and a medal, 
which they had made. Everyone that was 
involved had a really fun experience.

‘Virtually’ a

Runner

Our Virtual Comrades ‘Legend’
Gate 2 security officer Viwe Mkuhlu is also an 
avid runner and frequently runs to and from 
work (9km one way). He, with the assistance 
of some residents entered into the virtual 
Comrades Legends Marathon (21km) on 14 
June 2020, which he completed in a time of 
1h41. Well done Viwe. page10



BCE: What’s on the colour palette?
CL: Top of my colour list for this season is the 
neutral palette. Colours to watch are pas-
tels like mint, butter yellow and especially 
bleached coral. By contrast, there are always 
some bold colours like electric blue, fuschia 
pink and bright green. 

BCE: Accessories?
CL: Shoes are strappy and wrap the ankles 
and anklet chains will also feature, but keep 
them simple and classy. Bucket hats, silk 
scarves tied as headbands or as a necktie 
will keep you right on trend.

Stop in at White Summer, we look forward to 
helping you choose just the right look, acces-

sory or gift. Everyone has an individual style 
and although we acknowledge the trends, we 
believe you should always stay true to you.

White Summer sizes: 30 to 46

Stockist of: Amanda Laird Cherry, Ella Sol, 
Kinda, Good Clothing, Just Cruisin, Jo Champ, 
Chewy, Tashas, Thandana, Robyn Real, Aurora, 
and many more. 

        White Summer 
        You will find us at: Ballito Lifestyle Centre
        Carmen Lindsay: 082 745 2205 
        Instagram: @whitesummerdesigns
        Facebook: @whitesummerfashion

We’re very excited to bring you our fashion 
feature covering all the latest post lockdown 
summer trends, courtesy of Carmen Lindsay 
from White Summer, located at Ballito Lifestyle 
Centre. 
 
BCE: So, what are the trends for the season?
CL: Well, silhouettes will be casual and simple. 
This pandemic has had its influence on the 
way we live, and the emphasis is on comfort. 
Sleeves still enjoy centre stage, full and flowy 
and making a statement. Ruching detail is 
another flattering trend, with separates giving 
us plenty of options. Shorts remain popular 
with the resurfacing of the Bermuda. 

BCE: What about dresses?
CL: The crochet dress is back, updated and 
uber feminine. It’s all about texture, so broderie 
anglaise, lace, and natural textured fabrics, 
like soft cottons and linen. Yes, linen is back! 
Learn to love those creases! Amanda Laird 
Cherry and Jo Champ lead the linen pack. 
Shirt dresses, which seem to flatter us all and 
oversized tiered dresses continue to shine and 
we’ll have the right one to suit your height 
and shape. 

Everyone has a little black dress but this sea-
son you’ll have to swop that for the little white 
dress. Nothing says summer like a white dress! 

Of Hot Summer Trends &

Cool Summer
Threads.
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RICHARD ANDERSON
Seeff North Coast
083 358 5902
richard.anderson@seeff.com 

PEN HERMAN
Seeff North Coast
082 415 8075
pen.herman@seeff.com
 

BRONWYN-LEE
ROWE-NEEDHAM
Remax Dolphin Realtors
079 058 4003
bronwyn-lee@remaxdolphin.co.za

PATTI SMITH
Remax Dolphin Realtors
083 253 9630
patti@remaxdolphin.co.za

RENALDO OGLE
Regency Property
082 552 4447
renaldo@regencyprop.co.za

LISA CHALUPSKY
Regency Property
083 251 7099
lisa@regencyprop.co.za

MANFRED MARX
Rene Bekker
072 142 8029
manfred@renebekker.co.za

TRACEY MIDDLETON
Pam Golding Properties
082 566 3364
tracey.middleton@pamgolding.co.za

JOHAN LOMBARD
Pam Golding Properties
082 803 0930
johan.lombard@pamgolding.co.za

LEONIE LANDMAN
Lew Geffen Sotheby’s
083 229 3842
leonie.l@sothebysrealty.co.za

ROBYN JACKSON
North Coast Real Estate
072 453 8267
rjackson@ncre.co.za 

ROBIN STREIT
North Coast Real Estate
072 279 7535
robin@ncre.co.za 

DEIRDRE AVEYARD
Lloyds Real Estate
083 707 0680 
deirdre@lloydsrealestate.co.za

CHRIS PIENAAR
Property.CoZa
083 658 7713
chris.pienaar@propertycoza.co.za

ANDREW BANKS
Fulton Properties
074 419 0685
northcoast@uhf.co.za

DAX BARKER
Hunt Properties
083 963 2041
dax.barker@huntproperties.co.za

Karen Golby
Campbell Property Group
082 326 6356
kareng@campbellprop.co.za 

FIONA CRAGO
Fiona Crago Real Estate
082 551 2607
fiona@fionacrago.co.za

MARK HARRIS
Home & Country Property
082 789 6340
mark@homeandcountry.co.za

SANDRA SCHUIT
Home & Country Property
062 896 1814
sandra@homeandcountry.co.za

Brettenwood Real Estate Agent Directory Brettenwood Real Estate Agent Directory



For all your upholstery, carpets, 
blinds, beds and curtain cleaning 
needs call

061 529 5303   |   info@cleanwell.co.za

082 571 6455  |  admin@plumbingkzn.co.za  |  www.theleakspecialist.co.za

In domestic and commercial property for
private residences and body corporates.
We trace leaks in pipes, drains and
swimming pools.  

METHODS AND EQUIPMENT

TRACER GAS SYSTEMS
ACOUSTIC LEAK DETECTION
THERMAL IMAGING
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE TESTING
MOISTURE METER TESTING
DYE TESTING

One of the North Coast’s best-kept secrets is 
its incredible abundance of beautiful sea life, 
offering one-of-a-kind underwater experienc-
es.  

Tidal Tao, a snorkeling safari company that 
consistently gets 5 star ratings on Trip Advisor 
makes good use of this stretch of coastline, 
offering underwater adventures that are as 
close to scuba diving, without actually scuba 
diving, as one can get. If you can swim, then 
you can be taught to snorkel and that means 
that you have the ocean and all its wonder 
right at your fingertips. 

Tidal Tao is owned by Brettenwood resident, 
Michelle Morris and it offers a safe and fun 
ocean experience for the whole family. 

Here are some of the adventures on offer:
 
Discover Snorkel Safari
Perfect for first timers. This 2-hour experience is 
an introductory one. Including a ‘how to’ guide 
on gear and getting comfortable in the water. 
The focus on this trip is on seeing colourful fish 
and coral varieties. 
 
Advanced Snorkel Safari
This 2-hour adventure includes trips to more 
secluded pools where we search for Nudi-
branchs, octopus and other interesting marine 
life. Perfect for experienced snorkelers wanting 
to see some amazing creatures.
 
Night Snorkel Safari
This 2-hour experience is recommended for 
those who have snorkelled before. The focus is 
on the little things that come out at night, in-
cluding interesting shrimp, octopus and coral 
glowing under the UV light.
 
Contact us for for costs and more informa-
tion on these experiences, as well as
details on some of our other activities, 
including: 

•  Rocky Shore Night Walks on Full and New  
    Moon 
•  Marine Biology Trip (for schools and other  
    groups) 
•  Whale and Dolphin Watching Tidal Trail

We operate between Ballito and Sheffield          
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
 
        Tidal Tao
        +27 (0) 79 307 0608
        snorkel@tidaltao.com
        www.tidaltao.com

to See Life
Sea Life
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Jack McBrayer said it best, “I love summer-
time more than anything else in the world. 
That is the only thing that gets me through 
the winter, knowing that summer is going 
to be there.”

The days are growing longer, the sun is 
shining brighter, and that long-since-faded 
summer tan is ready to emerge once again. 
The best part is, you get to celebrate this 
stunning time of year here at Brettenwood. 

The Estate Management Team are con-
tinuously looking at ways to enhance our 
residents experience, which extends to the 
Estate’s pride and joy, Woody’s Café. We are 
extremely proud to announce that we pur-
chased a soft serve machine, with thoughts 
of silky ice cream drenched with fudgy 
chocolate sauce in mind, because nothing 
screams summer quite like ice cream right? 
Brettenwood kids (young and old) will be 
ecstatic to know that we have a slush ma-
chine serving fun flavours such as refreshing 
strawberry and passion fruit. Parents, we see 
you too, so will be serving alcoholic versions 
just for you, because whether you are hang-

ing at Woody’s poolside or braaing at the 
Boma, there is nothing better than enjoying 
the warm weather with a summery cocktail 
(or slush) in hand. 

Warm summer days also call for cooling 
soothing food, and nothing satisfies the 
craving more than Woody’s menu items 
including our fresh delicious salads, wraps 
and tender calamari, which is essentially 
summer on a plate. 

Behind the scenes there is a tremendous 
amount of effort put into the finer details of 
your Woody’s experience, be it sourcing the 
freshest ingredients or ordering free range 
where possible. In addition, careful thought 
goes into the preparation of our weekly 
menus, so please stop by, it will be our abso-
lute pleasure to serve you.

          
          Woody’s Cafe
          032 525 3290
          Monday - closed.
           Tuesday to Saturday 12.00 - 19.00
          Sunday: 12.00 - 17.00

on the menu
Summer 's

Story credit:
Samantha Subban
BHOA Brand Manager
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Dr Dalton Booyse
BChD (Stell) B-comm (Pret)

Dr Lee-Ann McEwen
BChD (Stell)

Melinda Williams
Oral Hygienist

“To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” 
- Audrey Hepburn. 

If the lockdown gave us anything, it was a 
little more time allocated to pottering around 
our gardens, urging them to grow. Thankfully 
we left behind both winter and those severe 
level 4 and 5 lockdown rules, with level 3 
offering us even more of an opportunity to 
clean up and clip back what wasn’t working 
for us (quite literally). 

With summer knocking on our door, it’s time 
to reassess once more. While many shrubs 

and trees are sporting new ‘haircuts,’ some 
smaller areas might need a little extra atten-
tion to keep our spirits high. 

Brighten up containers and ‘dull’ spots with 
some of these recommended, hardy, sum-
mer tolerant plants. 

1. Lampranthus Aureus (Vygies) - which 
adds ‘Fanta’ brightness. 

2. Gazania Rigens - which have lovely grey 
foilage and bright yellow flower heads. 
(below)

3. Bulbine Frutescens - an aloe like suc-
culent with medicinal qualities. 

4. Crassula Sarmentosa – a hardy plant 
that will brighten up any area.

Visit your local nursery for bright trays of 
annual colour, and don’t forget good 
old Zonal Pelargoniums (5) for that 
bright splash of holiday colour. 

Make Your Gardens Day.  
1

Grow On.

2

3 4

5

2

Dental Studio
Sanhall

We are taking all the necessary
precautions during COVID-19.

Tel: 032 946 3257
Email: sanhalldental@telkomsa.net

24 Sanhall, Kirsty Close, Ballito
www.sanhalldental.co.za
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We take great pride in our Estate and its amenities, creating an active family lifestyle that is, we like to believe, 
almost impossible to surpass. As such, and with our Estate nearly fully developed, there has never been a 
better time to make your home right here with us. Come and visit… we think you might just stay forever. To 
help with that, here are some of the prime properties currently on the market. 

32 Wagtail – R 3,900,000

A modern, contemporary, single level 3 bedroom 
villa, within our latest Wagtail development. Fea-
tures include a large double volume open plan 
living area, an upgraded kitchen with ample 
storage and high end finishes.

Prime Property SpotlightBrettenwood 's

Mark Harris Sales Advisor
082 789 6340    |    mark@homeandcountry.co.za
www.brettenwood.co.za

247 Kingfisher Boulevard – R 6,950,000
(no transfer duty - under construction)

A large open plan living area that unravels itself 
around the water’s edge. Enjoy the morning sun-
rise, or entertaining family and friends in this scenic 
setting with swimming pool and dam views.

505 Plover Cres – R 5,850,000 (no transfer duty)

Ideal 3 bedroom family home, close to the 
Estate’s clubhouse and walking paths. Spacious 
open plan living area and all bedrooms en-suite. 
The living area and kitchen lead out to a large 
covered patio with a built in braai and an expan-
sive garden with swimming pool and sea views.

20 Wagtail – R 5,200,000 (no transfer duty)

Stunning double storey home. Enjoy an open 
plan living area with double volume pitched ceil-
ings. Sliding doors on either end open onto an 
enclosed courtyard, swimming pool and covered 
patio with sea views.

There are always exciting things happening behind the scenes here on Brettenwood, as we 
continuously strive to make the Estate better and better for all of our residents. Here’s a brief 
summary of some of our more recent highlights.

Brettenwood Homeowners Team 
With development on the Estate in its final phase, the Developer has handed over various roles 
to the BHOA. This small but dynamic team are here and ready to assist all our homeowners,’ 
ensuring that everyone feels like part of the Brettenwood family.

Meet the BHOA team, lead by Estate Manager Malcolm Carlyle.

Exercising ‘Extensions’ 
We’re exercising some exciting 
new extentions in our gym facilities, 
including an enlargement of the 
equipment and weights areas, with 
a new stretch and yoga section 
too. Two consulting rooms for per-
sonal trainers and treatments have 
also been added.

Security Matters
We are incredibly grateful for how 
our on-site security team stepped 
up during the lockdown to be-
come, not only security profession-
als, but also the friendliest non-con-
tact temperature takers around, 
and the most efficient hand 
sanitizer afficiandos available. They 
take safety seriously, in every form, 
and we are filled with gratitude for 
their selfless service.

Estate Round Up

347m² 4 4

185m² 3 2

247m² 4 3

309m² 3 3
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